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THE GAVEL
Margaret & Kris Kiser
360-500-1516

margaretkiser7@gmail.com
Happy Father’s Day to all our fathers out there. A
special Happy Father’s Day to George Broom, and Doug
Keys have a great day.

Welcome to summer everyone!!!

S

o, let’s see, we haven’t danced since March. Hopefully
we have all stayed healthy and maybe not so happy. To
those who have contracted Covid-19 our thoughts and
prayers go out to you, we hope that you are on the mend by
now. For those we lost we are still very sorry as well.

We are all hoping with excitement that Circle 8 will
open. We are all hoping one way or the other we can all
support Circle 8.
So, until we meet again, stay safe and stay healthy. See
you in a square very soon.
Margaret and Kris
President Couple

Congratulations on our 2020-2021 board:
President- Kay and Roger Mahan
VPresident- George and Sharon Broom
Treasurer- Tom and Donna Rohde
Recording Secretary- Darlene Jolly
Corresponding Secretary- Holly and Paul Gonseth
I appreciate all the current board for a job well done.
With the weather getting better, everyone will want to get
out and about, hopefully we will remember to do our social
distancing to keep all Washingtonians safe. This is where
it makes our social activity difficult. We all have our own
opinions on how and when to come back dancing. I have
heard from a lot of individuals that this is nothing more
than a media frenzy. I do not agree and that’s ok. We have
lost a lot of dancers, so please be vigilant on your goings
and comings, and most of all respectful. Please, please
wear your masks in public, we cannot afford to lose any
more dancers or family for that matter.

Send Ads, changes and articles to:
Square & Folk Dance Federation
footnotes_wa@yaho.com

The rates for FOOTNOTES online
advertising are listed below:
Space size
Rate per issue
FULL PAGE:
7.5 x 9.75 ...................................................................... $25.00
1/2 PAGE:
7.5 x 4.75 (horizontal) ................................................ $15.00
1/4 PAGE:
3.75 x 4.75 (vertical) or
2.375 x 7.5 (horizontal) ............................................. $10.00
1/8 PAGE:
2.125 x 2.375 ................................................................ $ 5.00
1 INCH
1 x 7.5 ............................................................................... $ 3.00
Copy Change Monthly*** ........................................ $ 2.00
Copy Change Permanent ......................................... No Charge
AD DEADLINE: 10th of each month preceding the
month of publication.

Starting July1, Please make check out to FOOTONOTES.
Mail to:

FOOTNOTES
% MARSHA SULLIVAN
2704 - 50th AVE NE
TACOMA, WA 98422

Send payments to
MARSHA SULLIVAN
2704 - 50th AVE NE
TACOMA, WA 98422

NOTE: *$2.00 Copy Change Monthly charge applies to all ads quarter page and smaller with the exception of one inch ads, which are
$1.00 per month. ..............................................................................
Revised 6/2020
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A WORD FROM YOUR EDITOR
Cynda & Larry Clark
509-528-7081 Cell 509-585-2472 Home
footnotes_wa@yahoo.com

T

his is the last issue for this dance year. It’s been quite a
year. I miss all my dancing friends and I was really looking
forward to Spokane’s 69th convention. Instead we prayed for all
those who were affected by Covid-19. Our sympathy goes out
to all who lost family and friends to this wicked disease. Who
would have thought we would still be in quarantine at this point,
and worried when we are allowed to be free.

TB, Sadie & Kramer
camping at the Rainier
Rendezvous
Sadie is no longer
with us. She went to
Rainbow Bridge 3-19.

I want to thank all the clubs and councils who support
Footnotes. During this time of uncertainty and canceled activities
and parties that were advertised in Footnotes, I made the
decision to credit those clubs that paid for advertising, and not to
charge those who didn’t pay. Those clubs that usually advertise
monthly you will probably see a credit for the next year. If that
amount is more than a few months of your usual ads you will be
getting a check shortly after this issue is on line. It will be mailed
to the club treasurer. I also extended the credit for the 1/2 page
winners to the next volume.

AUGUST 1, 2020
ADDRESS CHANGE FOR
PAYMENTS TO FOOTNOTES

MARSHA SULLIVAN
2704 - 50th AVE NE
TACOMA, WA 98422

The winner of the State Festival Registration will be
announced at Leadership in July. This is the last chance to get
your name in for the drawing. Fine at least 5 watermellons, note
the page numbers, and click the link below to enter.

wasquaredance@yahoo.com
I will be on the Footnotes email seldom over the
summer. If you need to get a hold of me please call or text
my cell phone. I also will give my perosnal email but it is
best to call or text. Larry and I look forward to seeing you
on a dance floor very soon, we hope. Have a great summer,
stay safe.
Cynda and Larry Clark
Editors
509-528-7081 cell (message and text)
509-585-2472 home (no message please)
cynsabl@charter.net

July is National Ice Cream Month
FOOTNOTES DEADLINE(S)
TENTH (10th) of the month
proceeding publication.
Send articles, ads and photos to:

footnotes_wa@yahoo.com
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Paul and Debbie Taylor
Distinguisshed Service Award from Roundalab
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DID YOU KNOW?
by Lane Johnston
https://www.wheresthedance.com
p
lanej@chessmenkastle.com
j@
https://www.squaredance-wa-pics.org
p
q
p
g
,,,that those of us who are over 70 have opinions on a range of topics? If you answered "No" to the
question, you might as well stop reading right now. We "70+ers" tend to be less concerned about what
others may think of us when when we share an opinion publicly. So, if you answered "Yes", or are just
curious, please read on. I'm a square dancer who misses that activity immensely.
Full disclosure---I'm not an epidemiologist or a doctor. I am not a public health policy expert. I am not a
statistician. I'm not a recognized "expert" on any particular topic (boy, don't we have a LOT of THOSE
popping up all over social media these days, most notably Facebook?). I don't consider myself an activist.
I'm certainly not a "bleeding heart liberal" or a "right wing radical" (while I acknowledge leaning right of
center). Isn't it a shame that that somehow "matters" nowadays?...I remember a time where NONE of
that used to matter in the square dance community...nobody asked, nobody cared, and nobody held it
against you if they somehow discovered you were of a different "strip" politically...it was the dancing and
the friendships that mattered.
This Coronavirus nightmare has divided us...as a country, as neighbors and, unfortunately as square
dancers. In large part, I blame the Media for most of this. Rather than honest journalism and reporting
based upon fact-finding, sensationalism and amplifying divisiveness have become the overwhelming
priority of the media. That's my opinion. Extreme views get the most attention, so that's what the media
force feeds us...there's no room in the middle anymore. As the Stay At Home versus the Reopen The
Country debate rages on, most of the "loudest" voices even within the square dance community tend to be
at the extremes.
Camp #1 says "Square dancing may be brought entirely to its knees forever. We can't consider
starting to dance again until there's a vaccine! You're putting lives at risk if by dancing now. One
death is one too many". [I've heard and seen a lot of similar sentiments recently.]
Camp #2 says "We need to get back to doing exactly what we were doing before of this
overblown fear-mongering nonsense started (the sky is falling, the sky is falling). There's nothing
to worry about now." [Frankly, I haven't heard or seen these sentiments expressed very often.]
Camp #3 (fortunately, there is a camp in between the extremes) says "We can start dancing
now, but we need to be smart about it, and take reasonable precautions to protect ourselves and
our fellow dancers." [I believe most dancers are in this camp.]
Where you stand all boils down to how you deal with risk management in your life. We do it every day.
When you get in your car and hurtle down the highway at 60 mph, how concerned are you that the guy
headed in the opposite direction only inches or a couple feet on the other side of that white line between
you won't cross over the line and hit you head-on? If you've driven for several decades, I'll bet you
hardly give it a thought. You're just managing a "risk" you are familiar with.
But we are not familiar with the "real risk" of death by Covid-19. At the extremes, we're either in fear
or denial. I'm a pragmatist and an optimist, and I think we'll get through this safely (by putting
reasonable precautions in place) sooner rather than later. For some, it may take a while longer (it's OK).
Let's just get back to a time when it's the dancing and friendships that matter most. That's my opinion.
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FOR DANCERS

O

ne of my goals, when I took over Footnotes, was to
increase the viewing of our Magazine. I’ve put some
thought into this and would like to GIVE BACK to the
dancers who read our magazine.

This is your last chance to find the hidden pictures.
they are easy to find and all I require is that you find 5
watermellons. Email me the pages where you found them.
The response hasn’t been as good as I had hoped, so
I will only give this one more year.The winner for the
2019-2020 will be announced at Leadership so you have
until July 1 to enter. If Leadership is cancelled the winner
will be announced at the next business meeting or in the
September issue of Footnotes which ever happens first.
After the winner registers for the 2021 festival
Footnotes will reimburse the registration fee up to $50.00.

GOOD LUCK!

wasquaredance@yahoo.com

FOR CLUBS, COUNCILS,
CALLERS, CUERS &
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISERS

C

lubs and Councils, Callers and Cuers, and
Commercial advertisers, you are the main ﬁnancial
supporters of the Footnotes Magazine. To thank you for
your past, present and future support, Footnotes Magazine
will award a ½ page ad, or a 15.00 credit toward a full-page
ad, to 1 winner, every month, starting with the September
issue.
Any ad placed in the previous month’s magazine will
be entered in a drawing for the free ad.
Winner will be announced in the next month’s publication.
The ½ page ad (horizontal only) must be placed in any
issueduring the current year Volume 8. May and June’s
winners must place their ad in an issue before January’s
issue of the following dance season (Volume 9). June’s
winner will be notified by email in May but will be
announced in the September issue.
This will be a random drawing and winners may win
no more than 2 times in any one volume year. (SeptemberJune)

Any Club or Council advertising an
Alzheimer’s Dance will get a full-page ad free
of charge. You will be able to advertise the
dance one month prior to, and a ¼ page ad
during the month of your Alzheimer’s support
dance. Please support as many Alzheimer
dances as possible. Money donated will stay in
Washington.
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May’s winner of the free1/2 page ad is
Whirlybirds from Mount Baker Council

bruceottoson@msn.com
www.squaredance-wa.org
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MEMBERSHIP & INSURANCE
Richard & Barbara Snyder

5612 S. Napa Street • Spokane, WA 99223-8248
509.443.0126

richlsnyder@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP DUES
DEADLINE
WAS MAY 31

Emergency Membership and Insurance Guidelines

W

e are experiencing many inquiries and expect to
receive more concerning the membership and insurance deadlines for the year 20-21 due to problems created
by the ‘stay-home’ guide lines of our current COVID-19
situation.

has to go through the council before it comes to us. We are
urging council leaders to communicate with your clubs to
gather this information so we can receive it no later than
August 31st.
Communication is a big key here, so please keep us
informed of your situations and problems so that we may
help in any way that we can and alleviate problems before
August 31st.

The deadlines for membership and insurance renewals
are set in the bylaws. The first deadline of May 31st is
to allow our committee the time to create an accurate
Membership and Insurance database to take effect on
September 1st. Although it is set in the bylaws, there is no
consequence if you don’t meet it.

Take Care,
Richard and Barbara Snyder
Membership and Insurance Chairmen

We are asking the clubs and councils to do the best
they can under these trying circumstances. This means,
use alternate means of communication such as email,
telephone, social media, and so forth instead of your usual
club meetings. Gather as much information as you can
and get it to us as soon as you can. We can always add
members later. We say this because our square dance year
expires on August 31, 2020. At that point, if we do not
have renewal information, we cannot include that club
as a member in the federation. Our insurance premiums
are due September 1, 2020 and we need to have collected
membership dues by that point.
As we have just explained, there is no serious
consequence to missing the May 31st deadline, but the
August 31st deadline is set in stone as that is the end of our
insurance year.
The above process is only one of the renewal processes.
Clubs must also remember to renew their club within their
council. This is where the club turns in their club officers’
information to make up the state directory. This process
9 |
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52ND ANNUAL EDUCATION &
LEADERSHIP SEMINAR
TINA ALLAWAY
PUBLICITY AND PROMOTIONS

tina.allaway@gmail.com

June Footnotes

W

ell, word from the top says we will be hosting the
Leadership Seminar July 10, 11 & 12th at circle
8 Ranch unless something major happens. We will keep
everyone posted. The callers Steve Noseck and Buddy
Weaver and cuer couple Bob & Linda Berka are all in and
ready for a great weekend. So get those bags packed and
ready to go and will see at the ranch. From all of us from
the Leadership Committee, stay safe and healthy.
Tina
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THINK CAMPOUT
THINK DANCING
THINK POTLUCKS
THINK LEARNING
THINK FUN
THINK FELLOWSHIP
THINK NEW FRIENDS
THINK MORE DANCING
THINK---I BETTER
START PLANNING
NOW!

Start planning now for the
52nd Annual Education and Leadership Seminar
July 10 - 12, 2020 WITH:

Registration Information

BUDDY
WEAVER
11 |
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Spokane, WA 99208
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The Square and Folk Dance Federation of Washington’s

Circle 8 Ranch is located south of I-90 between
Easton and Cle Elum. The campground has about 100 grassy RV spots with water
and electricity, seven of which have sewer. There is also a community dump station.

Directions to Circle 8 Ranch
-VOE-BOF
$MF&MVN 8"

From Seattle:
Take exit 74. At stop sign turn right onto
Nelson Siding Road. Go 1.8 miles. Turn right at
Lund Lane and follow road to Circle 8.
From Spokane:

www.squaredance-wa.org

Take exit 78. At stop sign turn left onto Golf
Course Road. Go back across I-90 & RR tracks
.4 mile to Nelson Siding Road. Turn right on
Nelson Siding Road for 2.6 miles. Turn left at
Lund Lane and follow road to Circle 8.

%PZPVXBOUUIF
4FNJOBS#PPLMFU
The booklet, in any form, is
included in the registration fee

______Yes

)PUFM.PUFM*OGPSNBUJPO
Aster Inn
509-674-2551
Best Western Snocap Lodge
509-674-0200
Cle Elum Traveler’s Inn
509-674-5535
Econo-Lodge
509-674-2380
Iron Horse Inn B&B
509-674-5939
The Last Resort
509-649-2222
THIS LIST REVISED JUNE

at the beautiful Circle 8 Square Dance Ranch near Cle Elum, WA

8, 2019

______Via Email (reverse)
______Paper Copy
______CD ROM Disk

______No - I do not want the book.

REGISTRATION
'FFT 1FS1FSTPOt1FS$PVQMF'BNJMZ   @@@@@@@@@
$BNQJOH 1FSOJHIU37 GVMM 8&5FOUT
/VNCFSPG/JHIUT@@@@@@@@@! @@@@@1FS/JHIU   @@@@@@@@@
5ZQFPG37 .PUPSIPNF UI8IFFM 5SBJMFS $JSDMFPOF
-FOHUIPG37@@@@@@@@@@/VNCFSPGTMJEFT@@@@@@@@@@@
June, July and August 2020

%FTJSFE4QBDF/VNCFS@@@@@@@@@@@@5PX7FIJDMF@@@@@@@@@@@
"SSJWBM%BZ%BUF@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@505"-   @@@@@@@@@

Note: Due to complications with changing prices we will no longer be
rolling over registrations. No refunds after June 12, 2020
%PZPVQMBOPOIBWJOHMVODIBU-FBEFSTIJQ4FNJOBSPO4BUVSEBZ  :FT@@@@@/P@@@@
4QPOTPSFECZ.PVOU#BLFS$PVODJM%POBUJPOTHSBUFGVMMZBDDFQUFE

BUDDY WEAVER

BOB (LINDA)BERKA

Caller/Keynote Speaker
San Diego, CA

Cuer/State Round Dance Coordinator
Oak Harbor, WA

July 10, 11 & 12, 2020
Registration Information
Bruce & Judy Ottoson
2203 W. Monroe Rd.
Spokane, WA 99208-9744
509.475.3620
bruceottoson@msn.com
www.squaredance-wa.org
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https://www.alpinelakeschalet.com
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STEVE’S
CALLER CORNER
Steve and Leslie Noseck
Arlington, WA 98223-9997 -

connorst_1@msn.com
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FISHTAILING FOR ROUNDS
Bob and Linda Berka
berkarl@whidby.net

Respectfully,
Bob and Linda Berka

“REIMAGING “…… our dance

future…….

A

ir Hugs to you all and thanks for staying house
quarantined. I’m assuming you all are doing the same
us. What are we doing to keep our minds busy? The yard
is trying to claim “yard beautiful” but only the strawberry
patch can claim that title. The “green thumb” we don’t have
and yet everything is growing.
Puzzles? Well, I knew were going to have problems
when we had to redo the border. We aren’t spending
as much time with puzzles now as in the beginning of the
Pandemic, but the card table is still up and the puzzle is still
there too. Total boredom brings us back to it.
Parks and fishing opened and we have been twice.
Took our sanitary wipes and lunched on the water. Loved
it! The second time we took our 10 year old grandson. We
took him once before but no catchy-de-fish. We caught
fish this time! It was an interesting 5 hours, 3 in the boat
and fun time “Fishing Education 101”. To recap: He
caught the most fish, he could cast further than grandma,
scared grandma by leaning over the boat to net grandpa’s
fish, and managed to get caught up in grandpa’s line twice.
To start with, grandpa lost Robert’s first fish he ever caught
and his stringer. I was pretty sure everything would go
“down-hill” from there. Robert just said, “Well, grandpa
I guess you’ll just have to buy me a new stringer for my
tackle box”. Feeling badly, grandpa said, “Yep, I guess I
will”. Getting ready to leave, grandpa pulled up the anchor
and twisted around the rope was Robert’s stringer with the
fish. Robert said, “Wow grandpa, that was a miracle and
now you don’t have to buy me a stringer”. I could tell you
more, BUT I’ll spare you. Result: He’s ready to go again.

thought but reality is reality. We want to keep everyone
safe and healthy. We need to live with this virus and not
let it take over. The medical profession is working from
many sources including other countries with the needs in
gathering data from extended testing.
We all need to be patient making wise, safe decisions.
We are a group that has had more disciplined training.
That being said, when we first learn to square dance we are
taught to listen to the caller thus we have learned to dance.
To rephrase, if we were to square dance we had to listen to
the caller or instructor/teacher for the next call or cue to
continue. Therefore, our social activity is a more direct/
strict and disciplined form of recreation. This training has
made us a strong, attentive type of people knowledgeable
in knowing what is expected after receiving rules and
regulations.
To “Reimagine” our dance future? WE WILL DANCE
AGAIN—WHEN? The question is a stretch for the answer.
At the present time we must be patient, wait for the
vaccine, wear our masks like we are asked, practice social
distancing, wash our hands and sanitize.
Thank you for reading….remember…this is just our
opinion.
Bob and Linda Berka

Venturing into thoughts of dancing again is very
bleak at the present time with safe distancing and no
touching. Our personal opinion is that all dancing will be
detained until a safe vaccine is obtained. We don’t like this
18 |
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JUNE’S ROUND OF THE MONTH
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SEW MUCH FUN
Karen & Dave Reichardt
dkreichardt@gmail.com
www.squaredancesewing.com
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SOLO CORNER
Marsha Sullivan
solo@dosido2go.com

L

ast Sunday, my daughter and I tuned into Zoom
Conferencing for a virtual phantom-two-couple square
dancing hosted by Mike Seastrom from his home on the
East Coast. It was admirable that about 14 couples, mostly
from his home club in Arizona, participated.
Besides being fun, and a challenge to remember the
calls
well enough to dance them without the benefit
of other dancers; what really stood out was the age of the
dancers! I would guess most of them were around my age,
and some were older. A few were younger. Yet all of the
dancers managed to figure out how to download the Zoom
app, connect to the conference, and tweak the angle of the
screen that was favorable to their being videoed.
Has anyone in your council or club argued against
using upgraded technology or changing the “way things
have always been” because it is “too hard for the older
dancers?”Maybe it is not as hard for us oldsters to learn as
we think it is. I am certainly guilty of not wanting change,
and usually operate by the standard, “If it isn’t broken, then
don’t fix it.”Admittedly, I would not have learned how to use
Zoom if my grandson had not stopped by to set me up and
coach me. But frankly, friends, it really wasn’t that hard.

I could have figured it out just be reading the very-easyto-understand instructions. What I did learn, that took a
little more sleuthing, is that my economy-minded internet
service (which has worked perfectly fine for the past 20 or
so years) was not fast enough for outgoing video and audio
transmission, and I ended up having to upgrade the service
so that people listening to me could hear and see me as
well as I could hear and see them. I did not learn that from
my grandson; I had to call my internet service, who knew
exactly what the problem was, even before testing it. I don’t
think it occurred to my grandson that I would not have
service fast enough for online video games.
As we enter our fourth month of social distancing,
uncertain of when we can safely dance together, I am
grateful for the callers willing to set up virtual dancing.
While most of us will be rusty when we return to the dance
floor, this is a great way to practice. Last month I expressed
fear that we may lose some of our new dancers who were
unable to finish lessons. Virtual lessons may be a way of
keeping them interested and prevent them from thinking
they have just lost too much.
Here’s wishing all of you a wonderful summer, as we look
forward to dancing together next fall.
Marsha Sullivan
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SSDUSA’s 50th Dance-A-Rama Festival
Labor Day Weekend, September 4, 5, 6, 2020
Cherry Valley Hotel, 2299 Cherry Valley Road SE, Newark, OH 43055

Jack Pladdys
Tim Tyl
Tom Davis
Travis Cook
Phyllis & Doug Burdette Bonnie Lawrence
Squares (OH)
Squares (TX)
Squares (OH)
Squares (KY) Rounds (OH)
Rounds & Lines (IN)
________________________________________________________________________________________________

50th Dance-A-Rama Registration
We ask that you please use a separate form for each dancer!
Registration Fee includes Dance Program Events for Sept 4 - Sept 6. Souvenirs, Tours, & Thursday night dance are extra.

Advance Registration (before Aug. 1): $50 per person
Regular Registration (after Aug. 1): $55 per person

Cancellation Fee: $5.00 after June 1
NO Refunds after August 1, 2020

Please Print Clearly
Name (Last) __________________________ (First) __________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________
City, State_______________________________________ Zip _________________
Phone _______________________________ Cell____________________________
Email address _________________________ Name of Home Club_________________
IMPORTANT!! THIS MAY DETERMINE THE SIZE OF YOUR HALL!
Circle your dance level
Squares: Mainstream Only
Plus
DBD
Rounds: II
III IV
V
VI

A1

A2

Commemorative T-Shirt Souvenir Order
Royal Blue
T-shirt @ $10
(Add $2.00 for
2XL or 3XL)

#SM
____

#MED
____

#LG
#XL
#2XL
#3X
TOTAL $
____
____
____
____
_________
Add $7.50 S&H fee per item if mailed _________

SOUVENIR TOTAL ________

Tour Order
Thursday, Sep 3
The Wilds Safari Tour (Lunch Included)
Sunday, Sep 6
Mystery Dangle Dance Tour
(Additional tour information available at www.ssdusa.org.)

8:30 am - 2:30 pm
8:30 am - 12:30 pm

$75 ___________
$40 ___________
TOUR TOTAL __________

ALL TOUR RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY AUG 1, 2020-NO REFUNDS AFTER AUG 1, 2020

Send registration to: 50th Annual Dance-A-Rama
Susan Lee
819 PleasantView Dr
Des Moines, IA 50315-2262
Make all checks payable to: 50th DAR SSDUSA.
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Registration Fees
Registration TOTAL
Souvenir TOTAL
Tour TOTAL

www.squaredance-wa.org

GRAND TOTAL

$_______
$_______
$_______
$_______
June, July and August 2020

YOUTH COORDINATOR
Sierra Weber
P.Dolphin1110@comcast.net
253-445-6692

H

i everyone! I hope you are all staying safe and healthy
during this pandemic. I look forward to when this is
all over and we can all dance together once again. I wish
that everyone will have a good and relaxing summer! Cannot wait to talk to you all in the fall!
Sierra Weber

YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP

P

lease consider giving a donation to the Youth Scholarship. The scholarship is
given to students who are actively involved in square dancing and the funds
must be used to further their education beyond high school.
Please send donations to:
Tom Rohde
Washington State Federation Treasurer
31429 114th Pl. SE
Auburn, WA 98092
Attn:
Youth Scholarship
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On January 15, 2000, the Square and Folk Dance Federation of
Washington, Inc. voted to award an annual Youth Scholarship.
Scholarships are awarded at the Washington State Square and Folk
Dance Festival in June of each year. Monies are paid directly to the
winner’s college or trade school.

Square and Folk Dance
Federation of Washington, Inc.

Youth Scholarship Fund

www.squaredance-wa.org

Tax deductible donations to this scholarship may be made through
the Square and Folk Dance Federation of Washington, Inc. State
Treasurer.
June, July and August 2020

For more information to to:

SupportingourLeaders
OfTomorrow!

www.squaredance-wa.org

Square and Folk
Dance and
Federation
Washington, Inc.
Square
FolkofDance
ZĞǀ͘ϵͲϭϲͲϭϵ
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Square and Folk Dance
Federation of Washington, Inc.
The Square and Folk Dance Federation of Washington, Inc. is
accepting applications for the merit based $1,000.00 scholarship from
youth members active within our clubs and councils.
Eligibility Requirements
x Applicants must be active members in good standing of a
Washington State Federated Club.
x Applicants must be 17 through 22 years of age.
x Applicants must show a commitment to the promotion of square
dancing.
x Funds must be used to further education beyond high school.

www.squaredance-wa.org

Application Procedures
The following items are required:
x A completed application form
x A letter of nomination from an un-related adult, who is an active
member in good standing of a Washington State Federated Club
x An essay on your involvement in square dancing; how it has
improved your life; how would you help square dancing grow, and
why you deserve this scholarship
x A short paper telling us about yourself (hobbies, sports, family,
goals, etc.), including your volunteer work
Applications must be postmarked no later than April 30th
Please send all applications by mail or email to the State Youth
Coordinator:

June, July and August 2020

Mail to:

Email:

Sierra Weber
1717 Wildflower Ct.
Puyallup, WA 98374-1403
253-686-2133
p.dolphin1110@comcast.net

Youth Scholarship Application
Square and Folk Dance Federation of Washington, Inc.
Date:____________________________________________________
Name:___________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:____________________________________________
Phone:_________________Birth Date:______________Age:_______
High School:_______________________City:___________________
Graduation Year:____________Email:_________________________
College or Trade School you will be attending:
Name:___________________________________________________
City & State:______________________________________________
Area of study or major:_____________________________________
Club Affiliation(s):________________________________________
Council:_____________________Number of years danced:________
¾ Only completed applications forms, including a letter of
nomination, essay and personal description will be considered.
¾ All material must be received by April 30th.
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st

21 canadian national festival
july 29-august 1, 2020

21st Canadian National
Square & Round Dance Festival
July 29 - Aug 1, 2020
Surrey BC
Hosted by Region 2 - Fraser Valley Square & Round Dance Association

Venue & Accommodation
Sheraton Vancouver
Guildford Hotel
15269 104 Ave Surrey BC
To be placed on hotel
reservations list contact
Lynnette: edlunds@live.com

Dance Oﬀerings:
Squares: Mainstream Plus
A1 A2 C1 C2 Wheelchair
Rounds: Phase II III IV
Clogging: Basic INT ADV

Additional Dances Open to All:
Trail In Dance: Wednesday July 29
“Canada Theme” Location: TBA
Trail Out Dance: Sunday August 2
Location: TBA

Tynehead RV Camp
(3.1 km)
16275 102 Ave
Surrey, BC
www.tynehead.com

Festival Colours Blue Green White
Festival Website
www.squaredance.bc.ca/2020

Come Dance, Explore and Play
in Surrey, British Columbia !

Contact for more Information
Steve: edlunds@live.com
Norm: marymcox@telus.net

Plan your trip
www.hellobc.com

Dance in a Square
Make a Circle of Friends
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INVESTING IN FRIENDSHIP AT FESTIVAL 2020
We’ve got our sights on you for our Fes•val.

T

he Canadian Na•onal Fes•val 2020 is around the corner. The 21st Canadian Na!onal
Square & Round Dance Fes!val 2020 will be held at the Sheraton Guildford Hotel,
Surrey, BC, Canada from July 29 – Aug. 1, 2020.

We’ve got plans underway for a full program of fun, with over 60 callers and cuers from
around the world, in July 2020. And you are invited to join us. It’s easy. Just go to our website
– h"ps://www.squaredance.bc.ca/2020 , choose the dance level you enjoy most, and register
at Fes!val2020registra!ons@hotmail.com . And once you’ve registered, you’ve helped plan
the program that will give all of us the square dance event of a new decade. Remember, ﬁrst
come, ﬁrst served and we only have room for 800. So far, over 570 dancers have accepted our
invita!on, and we hope you will, too. So get involved. Register now, and join the party. And
use this as a chance to invite us to your Fes!val. Our venue, the Sheraton Vancouver Guildford
Hotel, has a reserva!on hot-line, 1-888-627-8063, so you can stay and dance all in the same
building. Make sure to get the best rate going by asking for the Fes!val 2020 group rate, and
request wheelchair accessible rooms if that’s a requirement.
The Sheraton Vancouver Guildford Hotel is almost full to capacity, but it’s not the only hotel in
the area. The Coast Hotel/Surrey Guildford loca!on is 10410-158 St., Surrey and is just 6 blocks
away. Contact them at 1-604-930-4700. Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites is located at 15808104 Ave., across the street from the Coast Hotel, and their contact number is 1-604-930-8510.
Or another good choice is the Sandman Suites-Surrey-Guildford at 10608-151A St., Surrey, and
only two blocks from the Fes!val. Phone them at 1-604-582-7263.
For RV travellers, the Tynehead RV Campground (a Good Sam Park) is located at 16275-102 Ave.,
Surrey, which is about a 5 minute drive from the Fes!val. Phone 1-877-599-1161. Dogwood
Campground and RV Park, at 15151 – 112 Ave., Surrey, is also about 5 minutes from the ac!on,
and you can reach them at 1-866-496-9484.
A great way to spread the word on the fun, friends, and fes!val might be to adver!se your
area and your caller in our program souvenir booklet. It will be full colour, and available for
everyone who a"ends the Fes!val. Why not invest some thought into adver!sing here, and
le$ng the world know how great dancing can be in your area as well, and let us all know about
your future events. To secure space in the souvenir program, contact jbw.wallace@gmail.com
for adver!sing rates, but remember the deadline is June 1, 2020.
REGISTER NOW TO JOIN THE PARTY. SPACE IS LIMITED TO 800!
Join in the Canadian Na•onal Fes•val 2020 to round out your square dance experience.
Remember, keep your eyes open for Fes•val 2020. Our sights are on you!
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21st Canadian National Square & Round Dance Festival
July 29 - August 1, 2020
Sheraton Vancouver Guildford Hotel
15269 104 Ave, Surrey, British Columbia V3R 1N5
*** SPACE IS LIMITED TO 800, PLEASE REGISTER EARLY***
Mailing Address (Please Print Clearly)
_________________________________________________
Dancer 1 Badge Name
___________________________________________________________________
Dancer 2 Badge Name
___________________________________________________________________
Street Address
___________________________________________________________________
City / Town
Province / State

Dancing Level
(Please use one check mark for each registrant to indicate the
desired dancing level. It is assumed that you will dance some
higher and some lower.)
Squares: BASIC • MS • PLUS •
A1 • A2 • C1 • C2 •
Rounds:

Phase II • III • IV •

Clogging: BASIC • INT • ADV •

V •
Wheelchair: •

___________________________________________________________________
Postal / Zip Code
Country
___________________________________________________________________
Area Code and Phone Number
___________________________________________________________________
Email Address

Quantity

REGISTRATION FEES & BADGES
Item
Fee

C aller/Cuer/Leader Name

________________________________________________
Partner's Name

Maple Leaf Badge

$7.50

2020 Bar

$4.00

Souvenir Book

$7.00
TOTAL

Adult
Youth
Family (2 adults & children)

Prior to
June 30, 2019

After
July 1, 2019

$110
$70
$290

$130
$75
$335

Please send registration form with cheque or money order
payable to:
Square & Round Dance Festival 2020
PO Box 1114, Penticton BC V2A 6J9
OR scan and send by email and e-transfer fees to:
Festival2020Registrations@hotmail.com
Enter your e-transfer password ________________

For more information:
Phone - 604-584-5506 or 604-534-0969
Email --marymcox@telus.net or edlunds@live.com
Website www.squaredance.bc.ca/2020
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Callers, Cuers and Leaders willing to take part will be
contacted later with details. Please indicate level or levels
you are willing to participate in.
________________________________________________

Total

Registration
(see table below)
Youth (Under 21)
(see table below)

* Fees per person

Programming (Please check)

BASIC • MS • PLUS • A1 • A2 • C1 • C2 •
Phase II • III • IV • V •
Please mark appropriate programs
Available
Dance Form
Call/Cue
Teach
Th Fr Sa
Squares
Rounds
Clogging
Wheelchair
PROGRAMMING DEADLINE: February 1, 2020
Refund/Cancellation Policy
All requests for cancellations must be in writing. Refunds are
subject to a per person administration fee of 20%.
After March 31, 2020 cancellations for extenuating
circumstances will be considered on an individual basis.
Privacy Policy: This information will be used solely by the
Festival Committee for programming and statistic purposes
for CSRDS.
2020 Festival Committee accepts no liability or responsibility
for loss or injury whatsoever arising to persons or their
property while participating or attending as a spectator, any
activity associated with the 2020 Festival including all forms
of travel and accommodations.

www.squaredance-wa.org
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Come stay, play, dance at the newly renovated

Sheraton Vancouver Guildford Hotel
Group rate from

$190* per night

Ø Complimentary parking for one car per
registered guestroom daily
Ø Complimentary guestroom internet daily
Ø Oversized guestrooms with 2 queen beds
or king bed and queen pull out
Ø Outdoor heated swimming pool, hot tub,
spa and renovated fitness center – open
year round
Ø Fresh Restaurant on site
Ø Guildford Town Centre Mall and over 30 restaurants are all within walking distance of hotel
Ø Browse web site for more information at www.sheraton.com/guildford
Because of long lead times, hotels are not able to accept reservations this far in advance.
Before July 2019 the convention committee will accept and log your Reservation Request
by date and forward to the hotel in July 2019 on your behalf.
You will receive confirmation from the hotel when they have you reserved.
Reservation Request forms available on the website at squaredance.bc.ca/2020/accommodations
or by email Request to festival2020@squaredance.bc.ca

Sheraton Vancouver Guildford Hotel
15269 - 104th Avenue Surrey, BC V3R 1N5

Camping:
Tynehead R.V. Camp (A Good Sam Park)
16275 – 102 Ave., Surrey
1-877-599-1161

Dogwood Campground & R.V. Park
15151 - 112 Ave, Surrey
1-866-496-9484

Both of the above are 3 km from the Hotel
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PETTICOAT JUNCTION
DANCE SHOP
14523 Highway 99 #1
Lynnwood, WA 98087
800-344-3262 425-743-9513

www.petticoatjct.com
email us! friends@petticotjct.com

rod@tmengraving.com
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MEMBERS NEEDING
HEAL-IUM

And all of the dancers recovering from Covid-19
s

IN MEMORY

Wayne Hodges - KT’s
Stan Butchart - KT’s
Scott Smith - Lac a Do
Ernie Preedy - (Dan Preedy’s uncle) - Star Shooters - Dale Preedy and
Ernie were brothers. Dale was mentioned in the April isse. Dale was
Dan’s father.

Honor your dancers with a memorial donation to the Heritage Center.
Contact Doug Keyes (425-47-3397) or Ellen Ostrum (425-308-9559)
for more information
This will be a regular page in Footnotes. I hope it’s a blank page always! If your club would like to include dancers on this
page please send a separate email to footnotes_wa@yahoo.com. If their names are in the articles only they may be missed when
compiling the magazine. A separate email will help ensure they are included so healing thoughts and prayers may be sent their way.
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BLUE MOUNTAIN COUNCIL
Area Reporter
Fran Delozier
tanklifter@aol.com
509-460-1340

T

here is not a BLUE MOUNTAIN COUNCIL meeting
scheduled at this time. The May meeting is canceled.
The election results and the new officers will be installed by
the current officers at a meeting to be scheduled when this
area of Washington is released from the governor’s stay at
home order.

PRAIRIE SHUFFLERS

All PRAIRIE
Shuﬄers Shanty
SHUFFLER
717 N. Irving, Kennewick
activities are
DANCING 1ST & 3RD FRIDAYS
canceled through
SEPTEMBER-JUNE
June 2020. The
PLUS 7:00 - 8:00 PM
election of officers
MAINSTREAM 8:00 - 10:00 PM
CHECK OUT OUR AD FOLLOWING THE
was held. The
REPORT
new president,
See Shuﬄer ad for dance information
Gary and Suzanne
Benefield, will
notify the club when dances and lessons will resume.
We are hoping that our Water Follies Dance, with Adam
Christman calling, on Saturday July 18, will be held, even
though the Water Follies have been canceled.
The MUDDY FROGS, of Milton-Freewater, are dark
until next season or later depending on the “stay at home”
orders in Washington and Oregon. However, The MiltonFreewater Muddy Frogs plan to welcome Dan Nordbye to
call at the M-F Community Building on Sunday, Sept. 20,
from 2:00-4:00 p.m., with a potluck following. For further
information, please call Merri Anne Huber at 541-8619055.
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TRI CITIES CIRCULATORS and FAMILY-A-FAIR
are not meeting for dances or lessons at this time.
The MELODY MIXERS Round Dance club has
canceled all dances and lessons through the rest of the
season. We hope we can resume in August or September,
but that will be dependent on the status of the COVID 19
closures and restrictions.
Dancing will certainly be different when we resume. I
assume that food and drink may be restricted to personal
water bottles. Hand washing or sanitizing will be a must
between tips or sets. Will we all be wearing face coverings?
Maybe. Probably. I can’t figure out a way that we can
dance and still comply with Social Distancing – 6 feet
strictions are lifted.

MUDDY FROGS
SQUARE DANCE CLUB
Caller: Guest
Cuer: Guest
3rd Sundays • 2-4 PM
Milton-Freewater Community Center
105 NE 5th Milton-Freewater, OR

www.squaredance-wa.org

For info • e-mail:
merrianneh@charter.net

June, July and August 2020

BLUE MOUNTAIN COUNCIL
DANCE SCHEDULE
Sunday Muddy Frogs: Mainstream & Rounds .... 3rd Sunday Year Around
............. Teacher, Merri Anne Huber .....................
Milton-Freewater Community Center • 109 NW 5th Milton-Freewater, OR
Contact: Merri Anne Huber 541-861-9055 or merrianneh@charter.net
Tuesday Melody Mixers: Rounds Ph 2-4 ............ Every Tuesday Year Around
............. Cuer, Bill & Karen Holm
Shuﬄer’s Shanty • 717 N Irving, Kennewick, WA
Contact: Karen Holm 509-542-1310 or bkholm@charter.net
Thursday Tri-City Circulators: Plus and Rounds .. Every Thursday Year Around
............. Caller, Jim Swanson
Eagles Lodge #2485 115 Fruitland St. • Kennewick, WA
Contact: Thelma Swanson 509-539-2660 or paintedswan@frontier.com
Friday or Saturday Prairie Shuﬄers: Mainstream with Plus and Rounds

1st & 3rd September

thru July, (See Prairie Shuﬄers Ad for dates)
............. Guest Callers and Cuer, Bill Holm
Shuﬄer’s Shanty 717 N Irving • Kennewick, WA 509-783-4222
Contact: Jonnie Jenquin 509-628-0354 or jenquin.uj@gmail.com
Family a-Fair: Mainstream with Plus and Rounds 2nd & 4th Saturday Year Around
............. Caller, Jim Swanson
Vetrans Memorial Golf Course • 201 E Rees Ave
Walla-Walla WA • 509-525-2870
Contact: Thelma Swanson 509-539-2660 or paintedswan@frontier.com
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CENTRAL AREA COUNCIL
Area Reporter
Carel & Michael Edgerly
carel@centurylink.net

A

s I write this for the June issue for CENTRAL AREA
COUNCIL, summer dancing activities are still uncertain. The imPortance of things in life has shifted for many.
We’ve all missed that close social contact with family and
friends, but have found other ways to stay in touch. Our
hearts go out to those that have lost loved ones or are struggling with other hardships during this time. Please remember to Stay Safe, Be Kind, and Keep in Touch. Missing you
all...
Kay Mahan, President
As other clubs have done, the BLUE AGATES have canceled
all dances for the rest of the season. We still have hopes

that some dancing opportunities may still be possible later
in the summer. With luck, Circle 8 may open in July, but
all of May and June events are canceled.
In this most stressful of times any of us have felt,
probably in our lives, all we can do is stay in touch
and keep supporting each other with support and
encouragement, and laughter at the many jokes flooding
the emails and internet. Normally I’d say that some people
have too much time on their hands, but for now, we all
have that problem. But most of us are getting lots done
around our homes. And don’t forget to thank the people
who are working to keep us fed and connected to the
world, and maintaining other things we need to survive.
Everyone stay safe and healthy, and we hope to see you
when we start dancing again in the fall.

www.centralareacouncil.org

GATESWINGERS last dance was February 15, and
the last dance at Yakima Square & Round Dance Center in
Moxee was the Tri-Council Alzheimer’s Dance on February
29. We are looking
forward to a time
when we can get
Sept. thru May: 1st & 3rd Saturdays
1st Saturday Pre-Plus 7:00 PM
back to the activity
3rd Saturday Pre-Rounds 7:00 PM
we love so much.
Mainstream 7:30 -9:30 PM
with ﬁnger food following the dance
For the fall 2020
4th Fridays Phase II Rounds 7:30-9:30 PM
Gateswingers are
Daron Tandberg, Caller,
moving to 2nd
Cyndi Silicki, Cuer
and 4th Saturdays.
Summer Dance -- 4th Saturday in July
Daron and Kresin
David & Sharon Boggs - Caller & Cuer
Yakima Square & Round Dance Center
Tandberg will
Moxee, WA Info: (509) 949-6712
continue as our
Gateswingers@ Circle 8 Ranch
club caller and
2nd Weekend In August
joining us as club
cuers are Debbie &and Paul Taylor.

GATESWING E R S

We have two summer activities. Sunshine and
Shades dance at YSRDC in Moxee on July 25 (if dancing
is permitted). Check our Facebook page (Yakima
Gateswingers) right before the event. And at Circle 8
Ranch, we host a mainstream weekend for all dancers.
This weekend is August 13-16 this year. You can do all,
part, or just one day. We hope to camp whether or not we
are allowed to dance. Daron Tandberg and Tom Clymer
are the callers and Susan Healea is the cuer. So please join
us.

Carel Edgerly

Holly Gonseth

BLUE AGATE SQUARES
2nd & 4th Saturday
7:00 - 9:30 p.m.
Caller- Daron Tandberg
Cyndi Silicki - Cuer
Swauk-Teanaway Grange, Cle Elum
509-304-4478 or 509-304-8040

SILHOUETTE DANCERS
1st Thursday Intermediate
Thurs - Ph 2 + 7:30-8:30 pm some intermediate
Ph3/4 lessons 6:30-7:30 !" Dance/Workshop 8:30-9:30 !" Cuer:

DEBBIE & PAUL TAYLOR
Yakima Square & Round Dance Center 207 E Charron Rd - Moxee, WA 98936
509-965-3015 • Visitors Welcome
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CENTRAL PUGET SOUND COUNCIL
Area Reporter
Donna & Tom Rohde
253-833-2825

donnalou13@comcast.net

www.cpsc-squaredance.org

The BOOTS & LACES are hoping everyone is staying safe
and healthy. We are really missing our dancing and all our
square dance family. We are all so sorry to have to miss the
National Convention in Spokane, but if it saves lives, we
will hope to get back to our dancing soon.
We are planning to host the Fall Council Dance where
the Jack Willison Award will be presented by Jerry and
Marlynne Olson. We hope to have the dance on the 5th
Friday of October on October 30th. More information will
be in the September Footnotes.
As of the next dance season starting in September, the
Boots & Laces will become a Travel Club. Please let us
know if and when your club has a special dance and we will
plan a caravan to dance with you.
Until next dance season, stay safe and healthy.
Pat Hoot
hootpnr@yahoo.com

The PI-R SQUARES do not like this “no square dancing”
any more than any of our fellow dancers. If it saves one
life, I guess it is worth not dancing, wearing a face mask,
and staying home. Oops, forgot to mention washing our
hands often with soap and warm water and reciting happy
birthday or hail Mary two times. None of us will forget this
day and age.
All our dances in
March, April & May
were canceled. Our
June Dinner Dance
might not happen so
who knows when we
can get back to dancing again.

going sometime this summer or fall. Andy says he needs
the practice just like us square dancers need to practice.
Hopefully soon, we can get back to something close to
normal.
The Pi-R Squares and Wagon Wheels are still planning
on combining our square dance lessons for next year’s
2020 – 2021 dance season, but not until the ﬁrst Tuesday in
2021. Stay calm and safe and keep smiling!
Terry & Marilyn Quinnett
mvjunkdealer@juno.com
The Good News: Spring has sprung, ﬂowers are blooming and we square dancers are spending more time in the
yard, walking and enjoying the nice weather. The Bad
News: We cannot get out on the dance ﬂoor and square up
together.
At the WAGON WHEEL SQUARES, all dances for the
rest of the current dance year are now sadly cancelled. We
are in withdrawal, no ﬂutter wheeling, circling up, promenading, or twirling, but some of us are ZOOMing. Plans
for next year are still being made and we hope that in September we will be squaring up with you once again. The
Wagon Wheels dance on the ﬁrst and third Saturdays of the
month at the Kent Meridian Grange in Kent, Washington.
Melanie Berg is our new Club President for the
2020/2021 dance year and is already thinking ahead, hoping for the best and planning for the worst. Square dancing
keeps us healthy and happy so the challenge for the summer and getting through this virus is to ﬁnd ways to do this
while keeping your social distance. Finding ways to keep
moving so we are ready for square dancing when we are
ﬁnally free to do so is important, so walking and talking are
still allowed and encouraged.

Our Caller, Andy
Garboden hopes to
have some mainstream workshops
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When we are back together on the dance ﬂoor, we will
appreciate even more the great calling, fun, camaraderie,
and fellowship square dancing provides. Let us all hope
and pray that we will be on the dance ﬂoor come September 19th, the ﬁrst dance of our normal season. Please
check our Facebook page in early September to conﬁrm
that our Club will be dancing on that date. In the meantime, may you and yours stay healthy and enjoy the summer as best you can. Looking forward to squaring up with
you all in the coming dance year, no matter when it begins!
Geri Kraft
pinefox@comcast.net
Donna Rohde
Central Puget Sound Council
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EVERGREEN COUNCIL
Area Reporter
Colleen Relyea
360-600-1804
www.sqdance.com

embroiderybycolleen@yahoo.com

P

lease adhere to safety guidelines so that we will meet
again in a square soon. See you in the fall.
Annie Tietze, R Square D.
http://www.r-square-d.info

1st & 3rd Sat. at Hazel Dell Grange
Pre-Rounds at 7:00
MS & 3rd tip Plus 7:30
7509 NE Hazel Dell Ave.
Vancouver, WA 98665

Caller: K.C. Curtis
Cuer: Guest
Questions? (360) 903-2139

R SQUARE D
Craig Abercrombie, Caller
Lonnie Sycks, Cuer
2nd Friday & 4th Sat (Sept-May)
2nd & 4th Wed (June-Aug)

First & Third
Saturday

Plus 7:00-8:00; Mainstream 8:00-9:30

Washington Grange #82
PLUS CLUB

7701 NE Ward Road.
Vancouver, WA

Annual Octoberfest
2nd Weekend in October
Kelso Senior Center
106 NW 8th Ave, Kelso, WA

JIM HATTRICK

360.749.3964 (Dick)

www.r-square-d.info

caller/cuer
jimandjudyhattrick@gmail.com

wwwhappy-hoppers.com

Info: 360-573-5886
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FEDERATION TRAVEL CLUB

We would love to come
dance with you - Give us a call •

Poulsbo Promenaders, Peninsula Council •
206-842-5147

You can still get your own Square Dance plate!
Just go to your local DMV.
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MOUNT BAKER COUNCIL
Area Reporter
Ronald A. Ward
ron.ward740@gmail.com
www.sqdance.org

T

he MT. BAKER COUNCIL wants you to
know that amidst all the dance cancellations this

spring, the 2021 Washington State Festival Committee has
been meeting and that the venue next spring will be the
Delta Hotel by Marriott in Everett, WA. The dates will be
June 18th and 19th, 2021, with a trail-in dance on the 17th.
You can register now at WASDF.org if you wish and pay by
credit card. More detailed information will follow in the
September issue. Meantime, here are current reports from
12 Mt. Baker Council clubs who want to touch base and
show solidarity with all Washington dancers.
Ronald A. Ward
ron.ward740@gmail.com

The STANWOOD SASHAYERS are sad to report that
they are canceling their June Dance and the rest of our
lessons until at least September. We hope that our dancing
community stays safe and will be ready and able to return
to a floor near them when this pandemic is over. We wish
good health and happiness to all of our Square Dance
friends. We want to see you in a square and round up to a
partner for dancing.
Lonny Graﬀ
blgj@wwdb.org

This summer would have been RAINBOW SQUARES
36th year of putting on a Demo Dance at Lynden’s NW
Washington Fair in August. Unfortunately, we just received
the sad news that “For the first time in 75 years, the
Northwest Washington Fair in Lynden will not be held this
August.” It was officially called off Thursday, April 30, due
to the coronavirus pandemic, according to a release from
the Fair Board.

The HAPPY HOPPERS have cancelled our Double
Dance on Sunday, June 14 with National Caller Andy
Allemao. Our dance venue, the Stillaguamish Senior
Center in Smokey Point is currently closed for the
foreseeable future due to the virus outbreak. We hope
you have a safe and healthy summer and look forward to
resuming dancing in the fall. Our first dance for the fall
season kicks off on September 13 and features Jim Hattrick
calling and cueing. Check out our website for more
information: http://www.happyhoppers.org/
Cindy (& Eric) Selby
ericandcindys@comcast.net
The FREEWHEELERS are continuing to isolate
ourselves at home during the COVID-19 pandemic.All
of our dances for May 2020 were cancelled. Our June 7th,
2020 dance is cancelled, and all of our caravans out are
cancelled. We haven’t made a decision about our dances in
July yet but we will get the word out as soon as we do.
Our club, with the direction of our President, Randy
Lewis, is continuing with club business. We held our board
elections in May via email with the help of our member,
Donna Franklin. All of the members of the current board
agreed to serve again for the 2020/2021 season. We look
forward to seeing you all as soon as it is safe to do so.
Randy is keeping us up to date with news of other clubs
around Mount Baker Council. We look forward to a
healthier, happier time in the near future.
Love and healthy wishes go out to our fellow dancers.
Ruth Jester, Reporter
ruthjester@frontier.com

“The board voted unanimously to honor the
recommendation of the Whatcom County Health
Department and not hold the fair this summer,” the release
stated, adding that “you can mark your 2021 calendar for
Aug. 16, 2021.”
All of us in Rainbow Squares hope you all have a nice
summer, and we look forward to seeing you again on the
dance floor next dance season. Stay healthy.
Lew Gaskill
olgaskill@comcast.net
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Save the date!

September 12, 2020

California Dreamin’
25 Squares - Pre-sale only
Whirlybirdsclub@gmail.com
(425) 202-5147

Floral Hall
at Forest Park
802 E Mukilteo Blvd
Everett, WA

Whirlybirds Present International Caller:

Mike Seastrom

Afternoon Plus $8
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Full Program (each) $17.50
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/

Evening Mainstream $12.50

June, July and August 2020

May ended our DUDES & DOLLS normal dance
season on a somber note as all of our activities cancelled.
We also had several other fun club activities planned
through the summer months of June, July and August. The
first two a Mystery Caravan, where we all show up at the
club’s Grange hall on a Saturday morning, park our cars
and get on a bus, the only persons who know where we are
going or who we will dance with is the Mystery Caravan
coordinator and the bus driver. We usually stop for some
special activity during the day, have a nice dinner together
then end up at a dance. After the dance we get on the
bus and depending on the distance home, hit a local hotel
for the night or ride the bus back to the Grange to head
home. The second item is a picnic with food and games,
unfortunately neither will be happening this year due to the
pandemic.
Next we have our club Campout at Howard Miller
Steelhead Park in Rockport, WA, currently scheduled
for the first weekend in August. At the Campout we
have several Potlucks, Campfires, Singing, RC Car races,
Bicycle races, a Silent Auction, and a really fun Live
Auction. The proceeds of the Auctions pay for our Mystery
Caravans. The Campout is still on the books and we hope
to be able to hold it, maybe with some modifications to
accommodate personal spacing. Normally we have been
holding workshops in August prior to our class starting in
September. These are still in the planning stage at this time.
I know we are all looking forward to getting together again,
to dance and socialize; time will tell when and how it will
happen.
Robert Reichle
robert_r_r52@yahoo.com
The WHIRLYBIRDS will not be dancing nor having
lessons in the month of June. We are still trying to be
safe and healthy. We plan to return in September, so be
sure to keep an eye on the Footnotes’ and Council Notes’
calendars. I know that we all are looking forward to
dancing again sometime in the future. In the meantime,
we wish you a happy and healthy Summer.
Hugs,
(\__/)
(=’.’=)
(“)_(“)
Karla Boehme
Whirlybirds
Karlinha8@yahoo.com
The MOUNT BAKER SINGLES are saddened
and shedding tears because we are announcing after 36
wonderful years our club is disbanding. What’s worse is
that with this COVID-19 virus still causing havoc for all
of us, the Mount Baker Singles will not be having a June
dance. But do not despair! If we are unable to reschedule
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our final dance before August 31st, we will ask a club to
honor and host the “retired” Mount Baker Singles for a
Final Blow-Out and very Belated 36th Anniversary Dance.
Most likely Dave & Bonnie Harry’s “a-live sound” will take
us out in grand style and we’ll have some grand prizes!
Watch for either a future announcement or an ad in the Mt.
Baker Council Notes.
A BIG Thank You to Dave & Bonnie Harry for calling
at our dances for the majority of our 36 years! And Thank
You dancers for visiting and bringing added joy to us over
these past years at Hillcrest Park Lodge, Mt. Vernon Senior
Center and/or the Skagit Valley Grange. Thank you, too, to
our club’s past and current dedicated members and officers.
We’ve missed you all these past few months and we’ll miss
seeing you at our monthly dance next season. Whenever
we no longer need to practice social distancing and we can
Square ‘Em Up Again, you’ll find us smiling at you and
dancing with you on other dance floors. Hey, maybe you’ll
even find we migrated to your club as a member!
Oh, I should mention that usually the Mount Baker
Singles and Skagit Squares dance on Tuesday nights all
summer long at the Mt. Vernon Senior Center with Dave
Harry calling. However, at this time, it appears that will not
happen this summer. If miraculously we can dance, we’ll
get the word out.
This isn’t farewell. We’ll see you dancin’ down the road
and, in the meantime, continue to stay home, stay safe and
stay healthy!!
Gini Johnson
danceinmv@comcast.net
“Stay home, stay safe” is still in force. As we
contemplate what comes next the SAMENA SQUARES
DANCE CLUB is hopeful that we will be able to begin
dancing sometime in the future. All are staying busy with
hobbies, new learning and praying for all as we continue to
wonder what the future holds for our lives.
All of our members hope that everyone is in good health
and we will be able to adjust to our new way of living. “Stay
home, stay safe”.
Cynthia Kemp
samenapres@gmail.com
A BLAST: nothing is happening. Just praying all is well and
that we can get back to normal. See you on a dance floor
soon.
Judy Corning
judyseatrvl@comcast.net

www.squaredance-wa.org
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CASCADE CROSSFIRES: we have cancelled dances
thru May please check with the web page for any updates.
The Fall Council dance is still a go. More info on that will
be in September’s issue.
Judy Corning
judyseatrvl@comcast.net
It is sad that nearly all dances for summer 2020
have been cancelled, but the SKAGIT SQUARES wish
everyone a productive, safe summer with hopes of dancing
in September. Hopefully, lessons with Dave Harry will
resume Tues Sept. 8, and our Tuscan Harvest (Italian
Potluck) will be held at the Mt Vernon Senior Center on
Sept. 19. In the meantime, stay healthy, stay active. Yellow
rocks to everyone!
Barbara McDugle
bmcdugle44@gmail.com

In a normal year, the FIDALGO FOGCUTTERS
would be getting ready now for our summer Skagit Valley
Hoedown; however, knowing that both the National
Convention and the Canadian National Festival were
planned for this summer, we decided not to hold our
Hoedown this year. Ironically, both of the big dance
weekends were cancelled due to the COVID-19 virus.
We’re still hoping that the Leadership Seminar will take
place in July with our Club Cuer-couple Bob and Linda
Berka. Many of our dancers will also hope to attend Circle
8 dances during July and August. And some are even
looking forward to the Single Squares Dance-A-Rama.
Regardless of what happens this summer, we’re planning
on celebrating our 40th Anniversary as a Plus Club on
September 18. Come visit us in the fall.
Ronald A. Ward
ron.ward740@gmail.com

Susan Morris
Square Dance Caller
Basic, Mainstream,
Plus, Contra
www.callersusan.com
susan@callersusan.com
425-591-8692
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Council Website
www.sqdance.org
State Website
www.squaredance-wa.org
See Washington State Square Dance Directory for hall addresses

A BLAST / A2 / 1st & 3rd Saturdays - 11:00 AM-1:30 PM
Cedar Valley Grange, Lynnwood
Guest Callers & Cuers

253 722-3486

CASCADE CROSSFIRES / Plus / Mondays - 6:30-9:00 PM
Cedar Valley Grange, Lynnwood
Susan Morris & Guest Callers

425 739-6096

DANCING SHADOWS / Rounds / Phases 3, 4, 5 / 1st & 3rd Sundays - 12:30, 2:15, 4 PM
Juanita Community Club, Kirkland
Debbie Taylor

206 362-3734

DUDES AND DOLLS / Mainstream / 2nd, 4th, some 5th Friday - 7:00-10:30 PM
Cedar Valley Grange, Lynnwood
Sco! Coon/Debbie Taylor

425 308-3950

FERN BLUFF SQUARES / Mainstream / Family, 2nd Saturday - 7:30-10:30 PM
South Lake Stevens Grange, Lake Stevens
Robert Sax/Karen Neverdowski

425 981-6202

FIDALGO FOGCUTTERS / Plus / 3rd Friday - 7:00-10:00 PM
Skagit Valley Grange, Sedro-Woolley
Guest Callers/Bob Berka

360 766-6729

FREEWHEELERS / Mainstream / 1st & 3rd and some 5th Sundays - 7:00-10:00 PM
Cedar Valley Grange, Lynnwood
Roger Spiese/Debbie Taylor

206 367-9219

HAPPY HOPPERS / Mainstream / 2nd & 4th Sundays 6:00- 9:00 PM
S"llaguamish Senior Center, Arlington
Guest Callers/Guest Cuers

425 334-4374

HAPPY ROUNDERS / Rounds / Phase 3 & 4, Tuesday - 7:30-9:30 PM
The Haylo#, Lynnwood
Randy Preski!

206 365-8095

MT. BAKER SINGLES / Mainstream / 2nd Friday - 8:00-10:30 PM
Skagit Valley Grange, Sedro Woolley
Dave Harry/Guest Cuers

360 391-5620

MT BAKER TEACHERS, CALLERS & CUERS
stephen@isquaredance.com

Informa"on: Steven Cole
206 769-4959

RAINBOW SQUARES / Mainstream / 2nd & 4th Saturday - 7:00-9:30 PM
Ten Mile Grange, Lynden
Brent Mawdsley

360 961-6170

SAMENA SQUARES / Mainstream / 2nd & 4th Friday - 7:30-10:00 PM
Juanita Community Club, Kirkland
Guest Callers/Cuers

425 686-2488

SKAGIT SQUARES / Mainstream / 3rd Saturday - 7:30-10:00 PM
Mount Vernon Senior Center, Mount Vernon John Corrigan/Bob Berka

360 661-2018

SKY VALLEY WHIRLWINDS / Mainstream, 3rd Saturday - 7:30-10:30 PM
Tri-way Grange, Mill Creek
Guest Callers/Karen Neverdowski

425 377-0756

SQUARE CROWS / Mainstream / 3rd Saturday - 7:30-10:00 PM
Maltby Community Center, Maltby
Guest Callers/Karen Neverdowski

425 485-3842

STANWOOD SASHAYERS / Mainstream, 1st Sat - 7:30-10:00 PM
S"llaguamish Grange Hall, Stanwood
Ray Gallagher/Bob Berka

425 595-9799

WHIRLYBIRDS / Mainstream / 1st Friday (Floor Level) & 2nd Saturday - 7:30-10:30 PM
The Haylo#, Lynnwood
Dave Harry/Roxanne Boelter

425 387-1468
REV 9/2019
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NORTH CENTRAL COUNCIL
Area Reporter
Jackie & Del Chase
509-764-4254

deljackichase@nctv.com
THE APPLELAND PROMENADERS would like to
congratulate Lori Dewitz on the purchase of a new home.
She is happily painting and getting for the big move about
the middle of May. We did have two of our members
get the virus – John Davies and Don Jackson. They both
spent a week in the hospital but are home recovering.
Joyce Johnson also had surgery and is recovering at home.
We really miss our square dancing. One thought for
those clubs who aren’t using their dance facility but still
have to pay water bills. We stopped the water to the East
Wenatchee Grange since no one is using it. Saves us $42 a
month.
Connie and Bob
sqdncr@nwi.

WHEATLAND WHIRLERS
Members have been busy doing yard work and taking
short road trips and talking on the phone. The super moon
the other night was spectaculaar. Could almost reach out
and touch it.
In getting ready for dancing in the fall we have hired Kris
Kisser as our club caller and teacher. Many of us will need
refresher lessons. If all is ok we will start our dances on the
2nd Saturday of October..
Take care and we are looking forward to seeing our square
dance friends in the fall,
Noelle Miller

Judy Carlson has been working in her yard and garden. She
sure has a green thumb. She works very hard at it. Harold
Mason went down and helped her with some sprinkler
work. That was nice of him. It must be close to 100 miles
each way. She has also spent some time recently feeding the
geese by hand at Columbia River Park in Kennewick.
The Smith family is busy too. Diana is helping
Grandma Judy and grandpa as they require a little more
help these days. Judy misses square dancing. Mercedes
Smith is planning her wedding coming up this September
and painting their apartment and furniture so it will be
ready when they are. Jaguar Smith is doing the teen thing,
playing video games. While Alexis Smithis an essential
worker.
Patti Roberts
pattiroberts@ifiber.tv
Cascade Twirlers
Even though we cannot see our square dance friends
face to face there are ways to express the friendship we all
share. On May 1 several CT members were out spreading
cheer. Small bouquets of spring flowers were left on door
steps and flower shaped cookie were given to friends
and family. We are keeping in touch with phone calls
and cards. Letters were sent to all club members with
a form for them to return with any updates on contact
information and an envelope to send in their dues. Voting
for state officers was done over the phone. We are hoping
if possible to hold our annual summer picnic !

4X8’s
First and most important, all our club members as far
as we have heard are staying safe and healthy during this
time of turmoil. We hope that All of the clubs in the state
can say the same.

Sandy Briggs

Most are staying busy in our club doing things that
they enjoy. My husband Jack is teaching Industrial Systems
Technology online this quarter. It is challenging his brain
adjusting the curriculum. Safe to say he is not a fan. He is
still hoping he will be allowed to have the students do some
hand’s on lab work where they build projects from what
they have been studying. Many are growing gardens too.
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The Clubs of

North Central Council
Appleland Promenaders – Mainstream
www.applelandpromenaders.com
1st Friday, 2nd & 4th Saturday
East Wenatchee Grange • 3400 Sunset Hwy., East Wenatchee
Info: Bob & Connie Mulholland - 509-881-4961
or sqdncr@nwi.net
Buds & Blossoms – Mixed Level
2nd Friday; 1st & 3st Saturday
East Wenatchee Grange • 3400 Sunset Hwy., East Wenatchee
Info: Don Jackson - 509-670-3540
or imt655@hotmail.com
Cascade Twirlers – Mainstream
1st & 3rd Saturday
East Wenatchee Grange • 3400 Sunset Hwy., East Wenatchee
Info: Randy & Sheila Ogle - 509-663-2395

Moses Lake 4x8’s – Mainstream
1st & 3rd Saturday
Moses Lake Senior Center • 608 E. 3rd Ave., Moses Lake
Info: Del & Jackie Chase - 509-764-4254
or deljackiechase@nctv.com
Plus Bunch – Plus Level
Every Wednesday
East Wenatchee Grange • 3400 Sunset Hwy., East
Wenatchee
Info: Tom & Chris Clymer - 509-293-3516
or Tom.Clymer@charter.net
Wheatland Whirlers – Mainstream •
2nd Saturday; Sept.-Dec. 2nd & 4th Saturday; Jan.- June
Ephrata Senior Center • 124 C Street NW, Ephrata
Info: Judy & Harold Schock - 509-754-4803
or jaschock@homenetnw.net

ALL CLUBS DANCE SEPTEMBER THROUGH MAY
WITH SOME SUMMER DANCES.
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NORTH OLYMPIC COUNCIL
Area Reporter
Trish Gaine
360-683-2409
fasolard@olypen.com

The Rhody O’s join in with all the other Square Dance
Clubs and hope we will all be dancing soon. Stay healthy
and help out where you can. Hope we can all start visiting
soon. Take care !!
Trish Gaine
fasolard@olypen.com
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PENINSULA COUNCIL
Area Reporter
Kitty & Paul Ogg
360-692-6032
kjoggpr@aol.com

A

ll of the dancers and friends of PENINSULA
COUNCIL CLUBS, KITSAP SQUARE DANCE
ASSOCIATION, POULSBO PROMENADERS, GIG
HARBOR TWIRLERS, SQUARE STEPPERS, PAWS
AND TAWS, DUDES AND DOLLS, ROUND SQUARES,
SWEETHEART ROUNDS and CALLERS AND CUERS
want to reach out to everyone and give them a great big
happy smile and hope that everyone is staying positive that
we will be back dancing once this virus is controlled.
Kitty Ogg
oggkitty@aol.com
Peninsula Council

Advertise
your awesome
Club, Dance, Business
in

FOOTNOTES

Dancers, Callers, Cuers, Clubs
Please visit and use the Washington
Federation Web Site often
http://www.squaredance-wa.org
Send lesson information
immediately to:
Webmaster,Dick Beham
webmaster@quaredance-wa.org
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The Clubs of Peninsula Council - 6800 W. Belfair Valley Rd, Bremerton
Kitsap Square Dance Center in Gorst – kitsapsquaredance.com
DUDES AND DOLLS

SQUARE STEPPERS

Mondays from 2nd Monday in Sept to 2nd Monday in June

2nd Saturday each month

Plus Dancing – 1-3PM

Plus Dancing – 7:30 - 10PM

Kitsap Square Dance Center, Gorst

Kitsap Square Dance Center, Gorst

Caller: Don Smith ﬁlling in for Willie Sewell

GUEST CALLERS

More info call: Russ Richardson – 360-373-1822

Caravans/Mystery Trips/Camping
More info call: 360-377-9494

GIG HARBOR TWIRLERS

KITSAP SQUARE DANCE CENTER

1st Saturday each month except

Gorst (Bremerton)

1st & 3rd in January & 3rd Saturday in September

RV Camping; $15.00 per Night

7:30-8PM Plus – 8-10PM Mainstream

For Square Dancers

Lessons, Student Level Dance, Mainstream & Rounds

Water & Electric Available

Caller: Roger Spiese, Cuers Carolyn & Larry Small

Come Dance the Gig Harbor Twirlers, ,

Kitsap Square Dance Center, Gorst

Paws & Taws , Dudes & Dolls Plus,

More info call: 360-692-3723

Rounds Squares & Square Steppers Plus

ROUND SQUARES

PAW AND TAWS

4th Saturday, 3rd Saturday December only

1st & 3rd Fri. September-June except March, 1st Fri. & 3rd Sat.

7:30-8PM Plus; 8-10PM Mainstream, Rounds

3rd Saturday only in July & August

Guest Callers

7:30-10PM Mainstream, Rounds, Plus Tip

Cuer: Joyce Sebree

Caller: Roger Spiese, Cuer, Shawn (Wendy) Cavness

Kitsap Square Dance Center, Gorst

Kitsap Square Dance Center, Gorst

Caravans-Mystery Trips-Camping $15.00 per Night

Caravans-Mystery Trips-All Dancers Welcome

More info call: 360-307-8460

More info call: 360-930-5277

SWEETHEART ROUNDS
Lessons Thursdays 7:00-9:00 PM
Dances on 2nd Fridays 7:00-10:00
Cuer- Shawn Cavness
Kitsap Square Dance Center, Gorst
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RAINIER COUNCIL
Area Reporter
Lane Johnston
253-200-4566

lanej@chessmenkastle.com

https://www.squaredance-rainier.org

Saturday, June 27, Hawaiian Luau
Saturday, July 25, Sock Hop
Saturday, August 22, Beach BBQ — dinner starts at 6:30 pm
7:30 pm to 8 pm pre-rounds, 8 pm to 10 pm Plus dance

Roamin’ Tacomans
Sumner VFW Hall
1705 Willow St., Sumner, WA

Please check Wheresthedance.com or call Sharon Herman at
206-510-1984 to be sure we are dancing

Caller/Cuer: Tom Tomlinson

R

AINIER COUNCIL is still feeling the lasting effects of
the Coronavirus outbreak and the Governor’s “Stay At
Home” mandate which has been extended into June.
The Council held its second “Council Meeting” using
Zoom in May. We may have to make a habit of this
format…we had well over 20 participants in attendance!
(We’ve already scheduled our next Council Meeting for
June 8th.)
During the May meeting, council members voted-in
the new Rainier Council officers for the upcoming term:
President – Marhsa Sullivan
Vice President – Lu Simmons
Treasurer – Tom Tomlinson
Recording Secretary – Stephanie Schaewe
Corresponding Secretary – Mary Hargrove
Delegate to State – Doug Schafer
Here’s a “heads-up” notification to put on
your calendar. We’re working on plans to hold a
Rainier Council “Halloween” Dance on October 31st (it’s a
5th Saturday)…details will be published on Facebook and
WheresTheDance as soon as they are available.
Lane Johnston,
lanej@chessmenkastle.com

Dancing in June, especially “early” June, is not at all likely
to happen. We previously had a number of dances planned
(either to host, or to which we’d planned to caravan)…as
of this writing, the only viable possibility appears to be our
dance on June 27th (but even that is in question due to the
Coronavirus Stay at Home mandates). Stay tuned:
Please check www.WheresTheDance.com and our
website, www.SquareDance-Rainier.org/Bonney, or
www.facebook.com/groups/BonneyLads/ for the latest
information on our dance calendar.
Those listed below have agreed to lead our club for the
next two years:
President—Doug Schafer
VP—Everett Colglazier
Secretary—Carolyn Tagles Colglazier
Treasurer—Greg Lusk.
And we thank those who have done so for the past
two years: President--Steve Haslett, VP—Betty Hartman,
Secretary—Gary Gerdes, and Treasurer—Greg Lusk.
See you on the dance floor.
Sandy Anderson
sandy@pobox.com

BONNEY LADS ‘N’ LASSIES dance mainstream at
Collins Grange, 3404 120th Street East, Tacoma, WA, on
the second and
BONNEY LADS ‘N’ LASSIES
fourth Saturday
Mainstream, Plus Tip
th
nd
&
4
Sat Sep - Jun, 2nd Sat Jul & Aug
2
of each month.
Pre-rds 7:00 - 8 MS w/+ tip 7:30 - 10:30 PM
Greg Weber is
GREG WEBER, Caller
our caller, and
LORRAINE ROUSE, Cuer
Collins Grange 3404 - 120th St E Tacoma
Lorraine Rouse
is our cuer. We
dance pre-rounds at 7:00 pm and squares from 7:30 pm ‘til
10:00 pm.
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The SWINGNUTS dance at the Sumner VFW Hall,
1705 Willow Street Sumner WA 98390. Don’t forget, we
revised our Saturday dance schedule this season (and
going forward)...we now dance on the 1st Saturday each
month (October through June). 7-8 pm is a Plus with
single Rounds pre-dance session, and 8-10pm is the official
Mainstream with Rounds dance. Don Wood is our Caller
and Marie Wood is our Cuer.
Unfortunately, our 10th Birthday Bash, originally
scheduled for Saturday, June 6th, had to be cancelled due the
Governor’s Coronavirus mandate.
As of this writing, we’re still planning (subject to the
potential for continued Stay at Home orders) to begin our
popular Thursday-Nite Lites summer series at the Sumner
VFW Hall on June 25th (7-9pm). If we’re allowed to hold
these dances, it will be the first time (this will be Season 7)
that we’ll have a different caller (or two, in one instance)
each and every week throughout the summer!
Here’s the current Caller Line-up:
6-25 Don Wood
7-2 Leo Catt
7-9 Firecracker Trio: Adam Christman & Robert
Townsend (along w/Don Wood)
7-16 Greg Weber
7-23 Steve Mazel
7-30 Stephen Cole
8-6 Mike Sikorsky
8-13 Steve Noseck
8-20 Andy Garboden
8-27 Gunter Monroe
We invite all square dancers to come and dance with us!
Gail Johnston,
gailj@chessmenkastle.com
The ROAMIN TACOMANS (no report for this issue) is
a Plus club that normally dances on the 2nd Saturday of the
month at the VFW hall in Sumner WA at 1705 Willow St.
Sharon Herman,
tonysharherm@yahoo.com
The YOUNG BUNCH (no report for this issue) is a
mainstream club focusing on “youth” dancers, and dances
at Collins Grange, 3404 120th St. E. in Tacoma. The normal
dance schedule is the 2nd Friday of the month. Currently
the club is engaging guest callers for their Friday dances. Sue
Weber is the club Cuer.

SPINNERS (no report for this issue) is a mainstream
club that dances in Buckley, WA on the first Friday of
each month. Pre-Rounds 7:00 pm, Mainstream 7:30-10
pm. Snacks offered throughout the evening. Regular
dances are held on the 1st Friday of each month. Greg
Weber is the club caller and Sue Weber is the club cuer.
Neil Andrews,
neilc42@yahoo.com

EVERGREEN ROUNDS (no report for this issue)
is a Round Dance club, and dances in Puyallup, WA at
the Sans Souci Mobile Home Estates Club House. Round
instruction and dancing are offered every Wednesday
night. Tom Tomlinson is the cuer/instructor. Check
WheresTheDance for details.
Lu Simmons,
simmlu@yahoo.com

SOUTH SOUND SQUARES (no report for this
issue) is a Mainstream club, and dances in East Tacoma,
WA at Collins Grange. The club’s Saturday dance schedule
is changing this season…they dance once per month on
the 3rd Saturday. Jess Thomas is the club caller and the
club cuer is Shawn Cavness.
Club Reporter position is vacant

ROUSE-A-ROUNDS (no report for this issue) is a
round dance club that dances at Collins Grange, 3404
120th St E, Tacoma, WA. Lorraine and John Rouse
teach and lead the club. Weekly classes on the 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd Mondays of the month start at 6:30pm for
Beginners, then transition to higher phases as the evening
progresses. The club holds monthly round dances on the
4th Monday from 7-9pm.
Club Reporter position is vacant

Other Rainier Council clubs/organizations include:
NORTHWEST CALLERS ASSOCATION

Stephanie Schaewe
sschaewe@gmail.com
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Fingers are still crossed ! IF we're in Phase 3 before June 25th, we'll be dancing !!
Our club's commitment to you is simple. Everyone wants to feel (and "be") safe
coming to our dances, and our planned precautions (see below) for our upcoming
dances are designed to help assure that if you arrive in good health, you should
expect to leave in good health:
l All "high-touch" surfaces in the hall will be disinfected prior to the dance.
l As a responsible dancer, we're requesting your cooperation as outlined::
n Either WASH your hands (or use gel disinfectant) before heading out
onto the dance floor for EVERY tip (consider this compulsory).
n We've coined the term BANDANA DANCE to highlight the need for
social distancing whenever possible. Some sort of face covering while
dancing is strongly advised. (it's optional, but we hope you'll comply)
n The wearing of gloves while dancing is optional. Please bring your own,
but we plan to have a limited supply of gloves (and masks) available.
n Water and coffee will be available, but please use a fresh cup each time.
Discard the "used" ones. Or BYOWB (bring your own water bottle).
n Sign-In with your name AND cell phone number (both are compulsory)
n We'll take a quick, "no-touch" temperature check upon your arrival.
If we are limited to no more than 50 attendees, we'll post a "pre-registration" form
online on Facebook (or you can call "info" number the above to let us know you're
coming. It WILL be a FUN, SAFE dance. We hope to see you on the dance floor!
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MONDAY
Every

WEDNESDAY
Every

ROUSE-A-ROUNDS
Lorraine & John Rouse

Collins Grange (East Tacoma, WA)
6:30 Beginners, 8-9:30 Ph2/EZ3
Dance 4th Monday, 7-10
(253) 846-8203

EVERGREEN ROUNDS
Cuer: Tom Tomlinson

Sans Souci Estates (Puyallup, WA)
6:30-8 Teach, 8-9 Ph2-3, 9-10 Ph4-5
(253) 927-2887 or (253) 229-0443

FRIDAY
1st

SPINNERS
Caller: Greg Weber
Cuer: Sue Weber

(Mainstream)

Buckley Hall (Buckley WA)
7:00 Pre-Rnds, 7:30-10 MS/Rnds/+Tip
(360) 829-0251

2nd

YOUNG BUNCH
Caller: TBA
Cuer: Sue Weber

(Mainstream)

Collins Grange (East Tacoma, WA)
7:00 Pre-Rounds, 7:30-10 MS/Rounds
(206) 240-2624

SWINGNUTS
Caller: Don Wood
Cuer: Marie Wood

(Mainstream)

Sumner Valley VFW Hall (Sumner, WA)
7:00 Pre-Plus/Rnd, 8-10 MS/Rnds/+Tip
(253) 200-4566

SATURDAYS
1st

1st

NW CALLER ASSOCIATION

Cedar Grange (Maple Valley, WA)
Monthly Meeting, Dances TBA
(253) 445-4691

3rd

SOUTH SOUND SQUARES (Mainstream)
Caller: Jess Thomas
Cuer: Shawn Cavness

Collins Grange (East Tacoma, WA)
7:00 Pre-Rnds, 7:30-10 MS/Rnds/+Tip
(253) 851-5773

2nd & 4th

BONNEY LADS ‘N’ LASSIES (Mainstream)
Greg Weber/Lorraine Rouse

Collins Grange (East Tacoma, WA)
7:00 Pre-Rnds, 7:30-10 MS/Rnds/+Tip
(253) 875-5380

2nd &/or 4th
Varies…check
WheresTheDance
SUNDAY
3rd

(Plus)

ROAMIN’ TACOMANS
Tom Tomlinson

RAINIER CALLERS & CUERS

Sumner Valley VFW Hall (Sumner, WA)
7:30 Pre-Rounds, 8-10 Plus/Rounds
(253) 848-7073

Sans Souci Estates (Puyallup, WA)
1:00 Monthly Meeting, Workshop
(253) 229-9443

Revised Sept. 5, 2019
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SOU’WESTER COUNCIL
Area Reporter
Don & Judy Wilson
donjudywilson22@gmail.com

S

OU’WESTER COUNCIL clubs wish everyone a
better dance year beginning in the fall. We hope that
everyone is being safe and following your good judgement
about resuming social interaction and our favorite activity
dancing! We are looking forward to resuming dances and
lessons in the fall.
Well, it certainly has been an unusual 2020 for
everyone! THE DO SI DO’S wish you all good health
and resilience during these difficult times. Like everyone,
we have adjusted, to staying home and practicing social
distancing. It’s a bit difficult to dance six feet away from
your partner! Or, is it?
Our June 13th dance celebrates Surfin’ USA! If the
Lac A Do Hall is open and we are able to host our dance
(track us on our Facebook page), Jim Hattrick is thinking
of ways to dance without touching our hands! Be prepared
for a new experience within the new ‘normal’ as we happily
return to dancing in a way that helps preserve our health
and safety. Jim Hattrick’s calls and Joyce Sebree’s round
dance cueing will bring us back ‘home’ with flair. We
appreciate seeing returning and new guests we know will
enjoy square dancing with the Do Si Do’s.
Looking forward to the fall, our November 14th Let
Freedom Ring Dance will be a day of dancing to guest
caller Doug David, the 2018 Parker Award recipient. He
will call a plus dance 3:30 to 5:30 pm. Beginning at 5:45
pm we will take an hour break to sponsor a ‘pay what you
wish’ donation dinner. Menu items will be announced prior
to the dance. Pre-rounds will begin at 7 pm through 7:30
pm. The evening’s mainstream dance will begin at 7:30 pm
and end at 10 pm. More details will be announced as we
are able to finalize them.
We dance the second Saturday of each month unless
otherwise noted. Pre-rounds start at 7 pm followed by
Mainstream Tips starting at 7:30 pm. We will have a
Plus Tip before the last mainstream tip of the evening.
The dance will end about 10 pm. As OASDI sponsored
lessons progress, we may call dances at the current lesson
level (which may be noted on our dance flyers or on our
Facebook page). If you wish to ‘friend’ our page, submit a
request and our lead on this page will respond as quickly as
possible.
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Jim Hattrick is our regular Caller and Joyce Sebree is
our regular Cuer. We offer delicious treats and door prizes
for those who have traveled to the dance. Join us in our
monthly celebration of the Do Si Do Square Dance Club
and square dancing at Lac A Do Hall (1721 46th Avenue
NE, Olympia, WA 98506).
Katherine Deuel
HARBOR HAYLOFTERS have nothing to report in
this June issue. We still do not have a place to dance. All
of our snowbirds came home safely. Hope to have more
information with
the September
HARBOR HAYLOFTERS Footnotes.
Everyone stay
2nd Saturday monthly
safe, we miss all
our square dance
Caller: Randy & Chris Carlson
friends and hope
Pre Rounds 7:00
to reconnect in
Ms Dance 8 -10:00
the fall.
BRAND NEW LOCATION
AnnKilwien
ABERDEEN VFW
sqcamper@
105 E HERON- Aberdeen, WA
comcast.net

Wow! SQUARE ONE PLUS CLUB has really missed
dancing and seeing everyone for the past two months.
We hope everyone is healthy and well. Sorry to see the
nationals in Spokane cancelled, but know that we need to
stay safe and well.

SQUARE 1 PLUS

1st Friday - 7:30 - 10:00 PM
3rd Sunday - 6:30 - 9:00 PM
Gunter Monroe Caller
Guest Cuers
Lac-a-do Hall, Olympia, WA
Info: 360-754-1830

Since there has
been no dancing it
is hard to write what
has been going on.
Square One was able
to elect new officers for the coming year before we had to
cancel our dances.
President Ken & Cathy Moller
Vice Pres. Amy Lu Thompson
Treasurer. Sandy & Bill Curtis
Secretary. Ashley Mason
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Since our PLUS. students were not able to finish their
lessons we hope to finish up in the fall. Also, we had to
cancel our 38th Anniversary dance and are hoping we can
reschedule that in the fall also. We do not know what the
future summer months will bring but hope that we will be
able to dance.
Our PLUS dances are 1st Friday 3rd Sunday and 4th
Saturday and we do dance all summer (hopefully) at LacA-Do Hall in Olympia.
We hope you are all well and safe and hope to see you
dancing sometime soon. Please take care of yourself and
your families.
Peggy Smith
pegscott29@comcast.net

Prairie Steppers
2nd Saturday, 7 - 8 Plus • 8 - 10:30 Mainstream
September to May, Oakview Grange,
2715 N. Pearl, Centralia, WA 98531

Don Wood, caller • Lonnie Sycks, cuer
THE PRAIRIE STEPPERS miss dancing with all of
you. We had already cancelled our March Wearin’ of the
Green dance and our April Hillbilly Heaven dance as of our
May Footnotes report. With regret we also cancelled our
May 8 and 9 Chicken Dance.
There being no dances or meetings for now, let’s revisit
Chicken Dances held over the last 40 years. For 1981
through 1983, the dance was held at the Oakview Grange
and the callers were Ed Evans and Stan Ward.
From 1984 through 2001 the dance was held at
Washington Elementary in Centralia, Rochester High
School, Swede Hall and the Centralia Armory. The callers
were Jim Dart and various guest callers. During those
years the round dance cuers were usually Denis Crapo or
Susan Healea. The clogging cuer was usually Mary Dart.
For 2002 through 2008, the dance was held at Swede
Hall. The callers were Dick Russell and Bill Wilson with
various guest callers. The round dance cuers were Ron
Woolcock or Lonnie Sycks. And the clogging cuer was
usually Mary Dart.
For 2009 through 2014 the dance was held at Swede
Hall or Lac A Do Hall in Olympia. The callers were Don
Wood with various guest callers. The round dance cuer
was Lonnie Sycks and the clogging cuer at Swede Hall was
Mary Dart. Starting in 2012 with the move to Lac A Do
Hall, we no longer had a clogging program for the Chicken
Dance.
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For 2015 through 2019 the dance was held at the
Oakview Grange with callers Don Wood and various
guest callers. In 2016 we had Richard Lane calling the
dance. The cuer was always Lonnie Sycks.
Thanks to former member Bob Spain for keeping records
back to 2001. We miss him so much.
More recently, Dick Russell is home recovering from lung
surgery in late April...stay tuned for pathology results. Our
best wishes to Dick.
The Oakview Grange kitchen is getting a major facelift
including new floor, new countertops and a dishwasher
which will be a greatly appreciated by those serving food at
the grange.
Marion Freels
M_librarion@yahoo.com
STARDUST DANCERS are in the middle of the social
distancing and have canceled our dances until further
notice. We hope to resume dancing on the first and third
Thursdays as soon
as restrictions
STARDUST DANCERS
are lifted and
Round Dance Club
the dancers feel
SUSAN HEALEA, Cuer
comfortable
1st & 3rd Thursday 7:30 - 9:30 PM
Catlin Grange #199
gathering once
205 Shawnee St., Kelso, Washington
again.
In the meantime, we will wash our hands, cover our
cough and stay six feet apart (very hard to dance that
way). Take care and hope to see you soon on a dance floor
somewhere.
Here is a virtual dance that Don sent out to Stardust
Dancers (with several inside jokes) during the social
distancing time this spring.
Wonderful dance last night, biggest crowd ever.
Because of recent cancellations there were guests from
Portland, Vancouver, Tacoma, Seattle and Castle Rock.
With this large crowd it was necessary to have three
concentric circles. This led to some confusion when
dances started 6 to 8 feet apart and when Tom dipped
Karen at the end of a dance.
Susan cued her usual great dance a nice mix of rhythms
and phases including, at Fred’s request, that romantic
favorite Trashy Women. When she allowed her mean sister
to cue (I wish we knew her name, it seems unkind to just
call her the mean sister) she was unable to flummox this
group.
Lonnie cued a pair as usual but unusually he was able
to get set up with voice and music first try without a hitch.
The crowd cheered when he cued Purple Peterbuilt.
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Jerry Z enthusiastically requested a Bolero but
surprisingly sat it out. Don Wilson followed Susan’s
direction to not smile while dancing.

FLUTTERWHEELS
1st Saturday 7-10 pm Mainstream
+ 3rd Saturday 7:00-9:30 pm Student Level

The dancing and fun continued ‘til 1:00 a.m. when
Karen and Jill called a halt and said it was time to go home.
Everyone is looking forward to next year.

Don Wood, Caller • Marie Woods, Cuer
+ Glenn Raiha, Caller Guest Cuer
Lac-A-Do Hall-1721 46th NE, Olympia, WA
Sound Enhancement + All Dancers Welcome

If you have favorite memories of last night, please
share.
Hope to see you in person very soon.
Don and Judy Wilson
donjudywilson22@gmail.com

Lac-A-Do Hall -- Olympia

1st Tuesday & 3rd Fridays
7:30 - 9:30 PM Phase 2 & 3

Mary Parsons - Cuer & Instructor

COUGAR SQUARES have canceled the rest of their
dances in this dance year scheduled for the first Saturday
of each month through June. The two summer dances, the
Ice Cream Social and the Hamburger Feed have not been
decided as of this printing. If they are held, they will be
advertised through flyers from the Sou’Wester Council.
Cougars new officers for the 2020-2021 dance year
will be Paul (Patricia) Hagquist, president couple, Connie
Alvord, VP, Shelley (Jason) Haddix treasurer and Judy
(Don) Wilson Secretary. The new president will take over
during the summer months, July or August and will work
with the past president to maintain consistency during
these months of social distancing.
Cougars plan to dance the first Saturday of September,
the 5th, at 7:30 p.m. at the St Francis Parish Hall with Jim
Raupp calling. Come on the 5th and enjoy the dance.
We hope that Corvid-19 will be in the rearview mirror
by the time this issue arrives, or at least by September
when the new dance year begins. We miss you and wish
you all the best, stay healthy, wash your hands, use social
distancing until you are comfortable, and we hope there
will be good news to report very soon.
Don and Judy Wilson
donjudywilson22@gmail.com

COUGAR SQUARES

1st Sat Sep-June
Plus 7:30 MS 8 - 10:30 PM
3rd Thurs Jul (7 PM) / 1st Thurs Aug (7 PM)
Sound Enhancement
Caller/Cuer - JIM RAUPP
St. Francis Rectory Hall/Spencer Rd.
oﬀ Jackson Hwy. Toledo, WA
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Come Dance with Sou’Wester Council Clubs
(Note the changes of locations and days for some clubs)
MONDAY Every

TANGLEFOOT CLOGGERS .......................................................... Brighton Park Grange / 4-8:00
Mary Dart, Instructor ...................................................................
Clogging / All levels

TUESDAY 1st

ROUND-A-BOUTS ......................................................................... Lac-A-Do Hall / 7:30-9:00
Mary Parsons cuer
ROUNDS, Phase 2-3

THURSDAY1st & 3rd
FRIDAY 1st

SQUARE ONE PLUS CLUB ............................................................ Lac-A-Do Hall / 7:30-10:00
Gunter Monroe, caller; Joyce Sebree, cuer
PLUS

2nd
3rd

3rd

STARDUST DANCERS ................................................................... Catlin Grange / 7:30-9:30
Susan Healea, cuer
ROUNDS, Phase 2-4

RHYTHM ROUNDERS FUN DANCE ......................................... Lac-A-Do Hall / 7:30-10:00
Guest cuers
ROUNDS, Phase 2-5
ROUND-A-BOUTS.......................................................................... Lac-A-Do Hall / 7:30-9:30
Mary Parsons, cuer
ROUNDS, Phase 2-3
SALTY SASHAYERS.........................................................................Shelton Senior Center / 7:00-9:00
Tim Blacksead, caller; Guest, cuer Mainstream

4th

CAPITAL SQUARES ........................................................................ Lac-A-Do Hall / 7:30-10:30
Don Wood, caller; Marie Wood, cuer
SQUARES & ROUNDS

SATURDAY 1st

COUGAR SQUARES ....................................................................... St. Francis Parish Hall / 7:30-10:30
Jim Raupp, caller/cuer
SQUARES & ROUNDS

1st

FLUTTERWHEELS .......................................................................... Lac-A-Do Hall / 7:00-10:00
Guest callers and cuers
SQUARES & ROUNDS

2nd

OLYMPIA DO-SI-DOS.................................................................... Lac-A-Do Hall / 7:00-10:30
Jim Hattrick, caller; Joyce Sebree, cuer
SQUARES & ROUNDS

2nd

PRAIRIE STEPPERS ........................................................................ Oakview Grange / 7:00-10:30
Don Wood, cuer; Lonnie Sycks, cuer
SQUARES & ROUNDS

3rd

HARBOR HAYLOFTERS ................................................................ VFW 105 E Heron / 7:00-10:00
Randy & Chris Carlson
SQUARES & ROUNDS

3rd

FLUTTERWHEELS .......................................................................... Lac-A-Do Hall / 7:00-10:00
Glenn Raiha, caller; various cuers
SQUARES & ROUNDS

4th

SQUARE ONE PLUS ....................................................................... Lac-A-Do Hall / 7:30-10:00
Guest Callers & Cuers
PLUS

SUNDAY Every

DOUBLE A’SLac-A-Do Hall / 4:30-6:30
Jack Hardin, Caller; Lynn Petola, cuer

3rd

ADVANCED

SQUARE ONE PLUS CLUB ............................................................ Lac-A-Do Hall / 6:30-9:00
Gunter Monroe, caller; Spike Reid, cuer
PLUS

ADDRESSES FOR PLACES WHERE THERE ARE MORE THAN ONE DANCE A MONTH:
Lac-A-Do Hall ..................... 1721 46th Ave. NE, Olympia
Catlin Grange ........................ 205 Shawnee St., Kelso
St. Francis Parish Hall ......... 139 Spencer Rd., Toledo
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Kelso Senior Center .................. 106 NW 8th Ave., Kelso
American Legion Hall.............. 112 W 1st St. Aberdeen
Oakview Grange ........................ 2700 N. Pearl, Centralia
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SPOKANE COUNCIL
Area Reporter
Priscilla Davis
ddavisp@aol.com
htpps://www.squaredancespokane.org

S

urprising but NO dances have happened in the Spokane
area since March—just like everywhere in Washington
State. But dancers are staying in contact. The SAC elected
board members had a “safe distancing” meeting to make
some decisions regarding upcoming SAC events. And due
to the Governor’s stay-home order outlining the fourphase plan some of those decisions had to be cancelled!!
Clubs are working on getting their club membership dues/
insurance updated for the May 31 deadline but not holding
face to face meetings makes it more difficult—but we do
the best we can.
We did our election of officers via email voting and
now have our 2020-21 SAC elected board members.
President Kelly (Gary) Hoff, Vice President Glo (Allan)
Villars, Treasurer Bruce (Judy) Ottoson, Recording
Secretary Jennifer Devine, Corresponding Secretary
Priscilla (Doug) Davis, State Delegate Joshua Strickler and
State Nominating Beth (Roger) Barnes.
Spokane Callers and Cuers have had ZOOM discussions
and recently had a “safe distancing” meeting to discuss
“what will square dancing be like in the future” and other
topics!
So, instead of having club reports this FOOTNOTES
reporter went out to our SAC clubs and asked for any input
about what their club members were doing to stay sane
during this quarantine and found most people are very
busy. Following are a few of the comments:
I have built 12 cedar planters and have three more to build
and then I’m finished for this year! We have been mixing
dirt and planting. Also buying flowers for the front planter
boxes! Also eating too much lol! (That seems to be one of
the downfalls of being home too much!)

We have also kept in contact with our student class to
let them know what is happening with Square Dancing. We
had such a large and successful class—we sure don’t want
them to drift away.
We have been giving online classes for ballet and hip
hop plus filming tutorials and challenges during the week
on Facebook. Built a small dance studio in the basement.
Doing “home ec” sewing, crocheting and knitting with
grandchildren just having a “scrappy” time using lots of
scraps for these projects! Trying to reorganize, garden, and
generally dig out a bit. Some continue to work as they are
in the healthcare sector. Everyone complains about being
bored but I don’t feel like any of us have had any extra time
on our hands.
And this reporter set a goal to take 10,000 steps a day
and mostly have met that except on Sundays or rainy days.
also sewing a wedding quilt, doing lots of work outside and
lots and lots of reading. Plus, there is lots of music in our
house every day to keep us reminded of square dancing
and happier times.
A June 19 & 20 dancing weekend in Coeur d’Alene is
scheduled sponsored by the Hoodoo Valley Hoedowners
club—find the info on our website:
https://squaredancespokane.org. And the WDA Salmon
BBQ is still scheduled for the weekend of August 20-23.
From the Spokane Area Council dancers—we’ll see you in
a square sometime somewhere in the future.

Just been doing yard work, an occasional trip to the
market. Bought a new TV so I can play with my WII
gaming counsel. Just staying in to stay healthy.
Keeping a connection with our members. Now it
seems more necessary because of the isolation. All of our
clubs have single members and many are older, so making
sure they know there’s someone checking on them can be
helpful to answer questions and offer support.
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Twin City Twirlers
1st & 3rd Saturdays, Oct thru May
Rounds: 7:30pm, Squares: 8:00pm
Lessons

Thursdays, Oct thru Apr, 6:30-8:00pm
(509) 758-3543 www.twincitytwirlers.com
2130 5th Ave, Clarkston (Heights), WA
June, July and August 2020

Advertise
your awesome
Club, Dance, Business
in

FOOTNOTES

When you are in Spokane
come & visit
your Heritage Center

To schedule a visit, please contact:
Karen & DaveReichardt
509-489-4492
Bev Mustard
509-710-3787
Doug Keyes/Ellen Ostrum 509-868-7321
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Spokane Council Clubs Dance Schedules
Come and Dance with our Clubs
www.squaredancespokane.org
Coeurly Q’s - 1st Saturday
7:00 Plus & Rounds; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
Harding Family Center
411 N 15th St., Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814
Dancing Shadows - 3rd Friday
7:00 Plus & Rounds; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
Western Dance Center
1901 N. Sullivan Rd, Spokane, WA 99216
Diamond Squares - 2nd Saturday
7:00 Plus & Rounds; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
Western Dance Center
1901 N. Sullivan Rd, Spokane, WA 99216
Heartbeats - Wednesdays except 5th
8:30am Beginning/Intermediate/Advanced Clogging
Knechtel’s Shop
211 E Ziegler Ln, Colbert, WA
Hi-Flyers - 3rd Friday
7:00 Plus & Rounds; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
Cheney City Hall
609 2nd St, Cheney, WA 99004
Hoodoo Valley Hoedowners - 3rd Saturday
7:00 Plus & Rounds III; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
Various Locations
Call for information: 208-946-0741
Special dances during year
Jacks & Jennys - 3rd Saturday
7:00 Plus & Rounds; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
North Spokane Dance Center
7424 N Freya St, Spokane, WA 99217
Krazy 8’s - 1st Friday
7:00 Plus & Rounds III; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
Western Dance Center
1901 N. Sullivan Rd, Spokane, WA 99216
Model T’s - 2nd Saturday
7:00 Plus & Rounds; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
North Spokane Dance Center
7424 N Freya St, Spokane, WA 99217
North Spokane Dance Assoc – March 29, 2019
Gary Shoemake, Caller – Carol Shopbell, Cuer
7:00 Plus & Rounds; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
North Spokane Dance Center
7424 N Freya St, Spokane, WA 99217
Octo-Plus Squares - Tuesdays
7:00 Plus Workshop
East Spokane Grange
1621 N Park Rd, Spokane Valley, WA 99212

Roundup Workshop - Tuesdays
7:30 Rounds III-VI
Western Dance Center
1901 N. Sullivan Rd, Spokane, WA 99216
Spokane Area Council – March 30, 2019 at WDC
Gary Shoemake, Caller – Carol Shopbell, Cuer
7:00 Plus & Rounds; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
Spokane Callers & Cuers - 2nd Friday
8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
Western Dance Center
1901 N. Sullivan Rd, Spokane, WA 99216
Spokane Carousels - 1st & 3rd Saturday
7:30 R III-VI
East Spokane Grange
1621 N Park Rd, Spokane Valley, WA 99212
Star Shooters - 4th Saturday
7:00 Plus & Rounds; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
Western Dance Center
1901 N. Sullivan Rd, Spokane, WA 99216
Twin City Twirlers - 1st & 3rd Saturday
7:30 Rounds; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
Twin City Square Dance Center
2130 5th Ave, Clarkston, WA 99403
Valley Cross Trailers - 3rd Saturday
7:00 Plus & Rounds
4th Fri 7:00 Plus & Rounds; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
Western Dance Center
1901 N. Sullivan Rd, Spokane, WA 99216
Wag Arounds 1st Sunday 7:00 Rounds II-III. WDC
2nd Friday 8:00 Rounds III-V. NSDC
WDC - 1901 N. Sullivan Rd.
NSDC - 7424 N Freya St.
Western Dance Association – 11/30/18 & 5/31/19
7:00 Plus & Rounds; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
Western Dance Center
1901 N. Sullivan Rd, Spokane, WA 99216
Wild Rose Ramblers - 1st Saturday
7 Plus & Rounds III; 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds
North Spokane Dance Center
7424 N Freya St, Spokane, WA 99217

For more information contact Richard Snyder at 509-443-0126
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JUNE’S ADVERTISERS
COMMERCIAL
ALPINE LAKES CHALET

14

PETTICOAT JUNCTION
TIGER MOUNTAIN ENGRAVING

36
36

CALLERS AND CUERS
SUSAN MORRIS
CRAIG ABERCROMBIE

48
30, 60

WEEKEND DANCES AND FESTIVALS
JULY 10-12
JULY 29-AUG 1
JULY 31-AUG 2
SEPTEMBER 4-6

LEADERSHIP – CIRCLE 8 RANCH- CLE ELUM
21st CANADIAN NATIONAL FESTIVAL – SURREY BC
LOGGER FESTIVAL & LIBBY MONTANA DAM DANCE
SSDUSA DA\NCE-A-RAMA FESTIVAL – NEWARK OH

18-20
31-35
30, 60
26

REGULAR DANCES Listed by date. Club or council must have a paid for an
advertisement during the month.
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

STARTING JUNE 25
SEPTEMBER 18
STARTING JUNE 27

THURSDAY-NITE LITES – SWINGNUTS – SUMNER
58
TH
40 ANNUVERSARY – FIDALGO FOGCUTTERS - SEDRO WOOLLEY 49
SEE AD FOR DATES AND TIMES – ROMIN TACOMANS-SUMNER
56

SAVE THE DATE
SATURDAY
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SEPTEMBER 12

CALIFORNIA DREAMIN’ – WHIRLYBIRDS – FLORAL HALL
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46
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